
‘‘I can’t believe 
we pay hundreds 
of dollars a 
month for cable 
or dish TV and 
almost half of it is 

commercials. Have we 
all gone crazy?”

‘‘For my 
snowblowing 
neighbor, there is 
a noise ordinance 
in Fenton Township 
— 11 p.m. equals 
a $500 fine.”

‘‘It’s 20 
degrees 
outside but 
even really 
cold days are 
so much better 

when the sun shines.”
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Frigid temps, 
blanket of 
snow hits area
nDPW crews salt 
and plow city streets
By Sharon Stone
 Residents in the tri-county 
area woke up to single digit 
temperatures early Tuesday 
morning following snow 

At 8 a.m., Tuesday, Jan. 25, the sun rises over 
Four Lakes Avenue in Fenton Township. The 
road is snow covered from Monday’s snowfall. 
It was 1 degree F.  Photo: Sharon Stone

nLinden attorney 
hopeful they will soon 
reach positive outcome 
with County 911
By Hannah Ball
 Linden — Linden officials 
are hopeful that ambulance re-
sponse times may soon improve. 

 During the Jan. 24 meeting, 
Michael Gildner, attorney for 
Linden, said he anticipates they 
will reach a positive outcome 
soon with the Genesee County 
911 Consortium. Last month, 
Tim Jones, executive director 
of County 911, sent a letter to 
municipalities outlining a pro-

cess for entering into an agree-
ment with a specific ambulance 
provider in an attempt to reduce 
long wait times. 
 Local officials have reported 
ambulance wait times as long 
as 21 minutes for a Tier 1 medi-
cal call. 
 “The consortium is finally 

coming around with the idea 
of recognizing local designa-
tions for the communities who 
choose to have a particular 
provider,” Gildner said.
 Linden is taking advantage. 
Gildner recently sent Linden 
City Manager Ellen Glass a 
resolution for contracting 

with an ambulance provider. It 
was approved by the consor-
tium and it will come in front 
of Linden City Council next 
month. 
 Even with these agreements, 
County 911 Dispatch is still the 
ultimate authority on who is 

County could soon make changes to dispatch system

n Masks required in all 
city buildings
By Sharon Stone
  People will be required to wear 
a mask, deemed effective by the 
Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention (CDC) and the Michigan 

Department of Health and Human 
Services (MDHHS), if they enter 
any Fenton City-owned building, 
such as city hall, police station, fire 
station, public works building and the 
museum. During its Monday, Jan. 24 
meeting, Fenton City Council voted 

The Sunday, Jan. 23 Holly Winter Market featured approximately 30 ven-
dors that sold homemade food, soaps, artwork and more products. The 
market days will continue every other Sunday, with the addition of Sunday, 
Feb. 13 for Valentine’s Day-themed items. See story on page 9. Photo: Hannah Ball

A trip to the Winter Market Fenton approves new COVID protocols

See DISPATCH on 15

See TEMPS on 10

See COVID on 16
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RICHARD EDWIN 
DUBOIS

LINDEN, MICHIGAN
1936-2018

U.S. Air Force

One more reason to transfer
your pre arrangements to Sharp:
Community- Sharp Funeral Homes has been caring for families for over 100 years

serving generations of Local Families.  If you already have funeral
prearrangements with another funeral home, they can help you move your

prearrangement to Sharp Funeral Homes without any additional cost.

All facilities are handicapped accessible.

Michael T. Scully, Manager
1000 Silver Lake Rd, Fenton
(810) 629-9321

Fenton Chapel

Toll-Free 1-877-53 SHARP

Three additional locations in Swartz Creek, Linden,and Flint/Grand Blanc Township

sharpfuneralhomes.com
810-629-9321
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To submit a veteran, email information 
and photo to news@tctimes.com
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OUR VETERANS
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Who will take us 
MH E?O

13575 Fenton Rd • Fenton
www.adoptapetfenton.com

810-629-0723

Hours by Appointment Only

SPONSORED BY:SPONSORED BY:

Lucy Lou
 This beautiful girl is 4 years 
old. She is the most lovable 

gal who wants nothing but at-
tention and pets from people. 

Bei Bei
 is10 weeks old and 12 lbs. 

He is full of puppy energy and 
inquisitiveness. He loves to 

romp with his littermates and 
play with toys. 

612 W. Broad St. • Linden
810-735-9481

1437 N. Leroy St. • Fenton
810-750-0551

124 N. Saginaw St. Suite C • Holly
248-634-1976

www.creativesmilesdental.netDENTAL GROUP

Mark your 
calendars
nMain Street Holly preps 
for ‘Galentines’ First Friday 
event – just in time for 
Valentine’s Day
By Sharon Stone
 Downtown Holly is preparing for 
an upcoming event, “Holly First 
Friday: Galentines” from 5 to 8 p.m. 
on Friday, Feb. 4. First Fridays are put 
on by Main Street Holly, Downtown 
Development Authority.
 Attendees are encouraged to 
stroll, shop and dine throughout 
the downtown area. Participating 
downtown shops will be open until 
8 p.m. Visitors will help kick off 
the #loveholly loyalty punch cards. 
The businesses also will have poster 
boards up for attendees to let them 
know their thoughts by using sticky 
notes.
 Nick Klempp, director of Main 
Street Holly, said Galentines is, 
instead of Valentines (which tends 
to be a love interest), about bringing 
your favorite friend downtown  for 
the evening and shopping, grabbing 
something to eat and enjoying the 

night to come out and just enjoy the 
shops in downtown and throughout 
Holly, as there is really something 
for everyone.
 “The last few First Fridays have 
really started to pick up some 
traction and bring people downtown 
for the night but it just seems to 
depend on what everyone has going 
on,” he said. “We are trying to 
create the thought that this should 
be what they have going on every 
First Friday.”
 Most of the shops do participate 
by staying open until 8 p.m. and have 
some kind of fun thing for customers 
in their shop. 
 The DDA partners with the 
businesses on First Fridays by 
bringing some kind of fun aspect to 
the downtown or the shops. They 
have had everything from a Pet 
Palooza Pet contest, Arts in the Alley, 
Witches Night Out, to a chili cook off 
and ice sculpture artist. 
 “They have been a lot of fun to see 
people come downtown, hang out, 
enjoy our awesome downtown and 
then go spend time in our restaurants 
and shops,” Klempp said. “We are 
even starting to include other shops 
and restaurants on the north end of 
town as some of them stay open later 
anyways and incorporate what they 
have to offer as well.”

ambiance.
 This First Friday they will kick off 
the #LoveHolly loyalty card where 
customers get punches for each 
purchase and turn them in when they 
are full for a drawing to win gift cards 
to their favorite DDA shops.
 Klempp said their First Friday 
concept is to give people a later 

Fun activities, such as ice sculpting 
shown above, are planned for every 
First Friday event in downtown Holly. 
The next First Friday event, “Galen-
tines,” is set for Friday, Feb. 4 from 
5 to 8 p.m. Submitted photo
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OUR BLOOD BANKS are 
experiencing crisis level 
shortages, yet the Red Cross 
rules won’t allow gay men to 
donate blood because of the HIV 
rule implemented in the early 
’80s. What gives? They test all 
the blood from donors before it’s 
used on anyone else.  This is a 
pathetic disgrace.

nnn

THE BEST THING about Carhart 
is the label is really easy to cut 
off. If you’re for liberty you don’t 
have to burn your Carhart clothes 
but do cut the label off so you 
don’t advertise for them and do 
not ever buy Carhart again.

nnn

SLOTKIN’S ATTEMPT FOR 
reelection, the ‘Invest in Law 
Enforcement Act,’ could help 
our local police departments. 
But, considering this bill is being 
introduced by a Dem that has 
supported some of her far left 
socialist constituents, such as the 
‘Squad’ and others who would 
rather defund our police.

nnn

All submissions, if approved for publication, must be 50 
words or less and do not necessarily reflect the views of 

the Tri-County Times. We reserve the right  
to edit for clarity, length and liability.

Submit Hot lines online at tctimes.com 
or text to 810-771-8398

Compiled by Hannah Ball, staff reporter Question asked to Tri-County Times’ Facebook followers

What motivates you to work hard? street talk

“Hard work is built by ethics (work), 
ethic is built by parents, family, 
teachers, and surroundings friends 
that our youth look up to! Working 
hard is a life style which you are 
raised by. Having a desire to be suc-
cessful in life, family and business!”

Nick Stilson, Howell

“My family, and the goals I have to 
be able to help other people. More 
money means having resources to 
be more generous.”

Alex Schwartz
Swartz Creek

“My purpose is to go out and help 
someone every single day, big or 
small. I’m a medical device rep. It’s 
never about me and always about 
someone who needs help getting 
back to their healthy life style and 
ways.”

Katie Lyn, Fenton

“I was raised by a hard working 
single mother of two boys. She and 
my own two boys are what moti-
vates me to work hard.”

Kenny Way  
Fenton

S
earching for a topic to write 
about this week, I texted our 
publisher to see if 
he had any thoughts. 

He texted back: “Yes, how 
about Three Easy Steps to 
a Bran Tuna.”
 I don’t know what a 
Bran Tuna is, but I know 
our publisher well enough 
to know that he meant to 
text “Brand Tune-Up.”
 Along with knowing 
our publisher pretty well, 
I knew what he meant because we’ve 
been working a lot these last two 
weeks on the finishing touches for 
a rebrand of an area nonprofit. (I’ll 
share more once the new brand is ap-
proved!)
 I always get a little jealous of the 
organizations we do a rebrand for, 
because it’s such a valuable and fun 
process and it always ends with some-
thing fresh, new, exciting and — best 
of all — effective. I’m especially en-
vious of this launch because it’s com-
ing at the start of a new year. What 
a perfect time to approve an updated 
mission, vision, tagline and logo and 
get your whole team excited about 
being on the same page and what’s 

ahead for your organization.
 If you’re like our team at View 

Newspaper Group and 
you’re reading this without 
a new brand launching right 
now, you’re likely wonder-
ing how you can get the 
same energy and excite-
ment happening for your 
team. There is a way.
 Before I get to that, how-
ever, let this column serve 
as your sign to do a mini, 
in-house brand audit to see 

if you do, in fact, need a full rebrand. 
Ask yourself:
• How long has it been since your 
brand has been updated?
• Can your current brand serve you as 
you work to reach your goals for 2022 
and beyond?
• Do you and your team like your 
brand? (There’s nothing worse than 
an ugly, outdated logo!)
• And finally, does your brand still 
represent what you do? A brand iden-
tifies you to your community and 
users. With many businesses making 
changes in the wake of the pandemic, 
it’s time to consider that a new brand 
is needed.
 If any of your answers indicate that 

it may be time for a new brand, please 
email me at ecaswell@mihomepaper.
com. Let’s talk!
 Those questions may reveal that it’s 
not time for a full rebrand — that’s 
the case for View Newspaper Group 
— but chances are it is time for a 
brand tune-up. (a.k.a. bran tuna). 
 Our publisher said it best in a fol-
low up text, “After two years of im-
provising, planning contingencies and 
making ad hoc decisions maybe your 
brand hasn’t had as much attention as 
it needs. January 2022 is a good time 
to assess the state of your brand and 
perhaps give it a little tune-up.”
 With all the challenges we’ve faced 
and embraced in the last two years, 
I hadn’t even looked at our brand 
identity package (this includes your 
brand promise, mission, vision, posi-
tioning statement, tagline and elevator 
speech) in I don’t know how long. If 
I hadn’t looked at it, I bet no one else 
on our team had either. It was time. 
Here’s what we did and what you can 
do, too.
 Three Easy Steps to a Brand Tune-
Up:
• Review your current brand identity 
with leadership: After reviewing our 

Emily Caswell

Building Brands Is it time for a tune-up?

See TUNE-UP on 10
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nCouncil passes 
resolution recognizing 
group as non-profit local 
civic group 
By Hannah Ball
 Linden — Happening in Linden, 
one of the prominent event-planning 
organizations in Linden respon-
sible for Ladies Night Out, Holiday 
Happening and more, is seeking a 
charitable gaming license. Linden 
City Council approved the resolution 
Monday, Jan. 24. 
 “As you all know, Happening In 
Linden has been presenting commu-
nity events in and around Linden for a 
number of years. In an ongoing effort 
to continue to diversify and expand 
our offering of community events, 
we are wishing to add a Charitable 

Gaming License to our portfolio,” 
wrote Chris Kinyon, president of 
Happening in Linden. 
 With this license, they would be 
able to offer raffles and other gaming 
activities at their events. 
 The state requires a resolution 
from the city council recognizing 
the organization as a non-profit local 
civic group. The resolution will be 
filed with the Department of Licens-
ing and Regulatory Affairs (LARA). 
The organization is registered as a 
charity with the state of Michigan. 
 “Happening in Linden always 
strives to conduct business at the 
highest of levels and in compliance 
with all laws. We are one of only 
four charities in Linden registered 
with the state to solicit donations,” 
Kinyon wrote.

nSouthern Lakes Parks & Recreation  
creates comprehensive plan 
By Hannah Ball
 Linden — Linden City Council 
passed a resolution of support for the 
five-year master plan by Southern 
Lakes Parks & Recreation, during the 
Monday, Jan. 24 meeting. 
 The “Five-Year Parks and Recreation 
Plan” is a tool to guide the development and 
preservation of park facilities and programs 
in a manner consistent with its mission of 
“establishing, maintaining and operating 
a system of parks, recreation facilities and 
programs,” according to the plan. 
 Councilor Pam Howd said it’s an 
“extremely comprehensive” plan.  
 “The city of Linden supports the 
mission of Southern Lakes Parks & 
Recreation to establish, maintain and 
operate recreational facilities and pro-
gramming,” according to the resolution. 
“The parks and recreation plan provides 
a solid foundation for the development 
of recreational facilities and continued 

improvements in recreational programs 
to support a healthy, desirable quality 
of life for the residents throughout the 
Southern Lakes region.”
 The entire plan can be viewed at 
slpr.net. 
 The most significant change in the 
plan is SLPR’s goal to acquire land for 
a park, or future parks, and to construct 
a new recreation and administrative 
facility to house SLPR operations.
 SLPR’s top priorities ranked in order 
include; (1) Expand program opportuni-
ties in the SLPR service area; (2) Promote 
non-motorized connections throughout 
southern Genesee County and connect 
them to key destinations; (3) Continue 
partnerships with non-profits and educa-
tion institutions; (4) Evaluate and pursue 
acquisition for park development; (5) 
New capital improvement project; (6) 
Continuing to modify programming to 
fit the demographics needs.
 SLPR is expected to adopt this plan on 
Thursday.

Linden organization 
seeks gaming license

Linden approves five-year 
parks and recreation plan
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Mark McCabe

judgeAsk the
67th District Court

Smile Bigger 
& Brighter in 

2022!

EXAMS  |  CLEANINGS  |  PEDIATRIC DENTISTRY 
FILLINGS  |  CROWNS  | ROOT CANALS
EXTRACTIONS  |  MPLANTS  |  DENTURES/PARTIALS

We offer an
OFFICE 

SAVING PLAN 
for uninsured

patients!Justin Schultz, D.D.S.
810-735-9426
jschultzdentistry.com
200 Lindenwood Drive   |   Linden

MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED

nCost is approximately 
$38,765; old truck has 
hole in driver’s side floor
By Hannah Ball
 Linden — Linden City Council 
approved the purchase of a plow 
truck at its Monday, Jan. 24 meeting. 
 The city bought the used 2020 
Ford Super Duty plow truck, previ-
ously owned by Linden Community 
Schools, for $38,765. The Depart-
ment of Public Works (DPW) will 
use it for snow removal and other 
services. 
 Don Grice, DPW director, said 
this was a “great” price.
 The previous vehicle the city used 
is a 2009 GMC pickup truck that 
was taken out of service due to its 
worsening condition. It has a hole in 
the floor on the driver’s side. 
 “For the last couple of months, 
we have been working with several 
dealerships around the state in an 

effort to locate a new pickup truck 
through various governmental dis-
count programs. Unfortunately, 
we have been told that the current 
demand for work-duty pickup trucks 
is far outpacing the supply and 
therefore, manufacturers are filling 
full purchase price orders prior to 
governmental discount orders. With 
that, we are told it would likely be 
late fall or early next year before 
we would be able to acquire a new 
truck,” according to Ellen Glass, city 
manager, and Grice. 
 After they acquire this truck, they 
will have two trucks out of service. 
 “So I’ll be taking some action to 
try to get rid of these older vehicles,” 
he said. 
 Glass said the city did not budget 
to buy a truck this year and this 
would be a budget amendment. 
However, the city did add approxi-
mately $260,000 to the fund balance 
last year. 

City approves buying plow truck

Identification of defendants in 
criminal cases - Part II

 Sometimes, there aren’t any 
eyewitnesses to a crime or a positive 
identification can’t be made.
 In such situations, the prosecutor 
can use scientific evidence to establish 
identity through the testimony of a 
qualified expert witness.
 Scientific evidence is evidence 
obtained from a scientific procedure 
that helps the judge or jury understand 
evidence or determine facts at issue in 
a judicial proceeding.
 Two of the most common procedures 
are fingerprint matching and DNA 
matching.
 Fingerprint matching involves the 
comparison of fingerprints found 
at a crime scene with those of a 
known suspect or, if unknown, from 
a national fingerprint database called 

the Integrated Automated Fingerprint 
Identification System.
 Fingerprints are created when 
epidermal “ridges” on a finger touch 
a receptive surface.  Ridges are the 
raised lines on the palm side of a 
person’s fingers.
 Everyone has a unique set of 
fingerprints which never change and 
which have one of three ridge patterns-
arches, loops or whorls (circles).
 There are as many as 150 ridge 
points in a fingerprint.  Depending 
on the quality of the print and the 
experience of the examiner, six 
matching points may be sufficient 
for a positive identification.  Less 
experienced examiners require more.
 DNA is short for “Deoxyribonucleic 
acid.” Every person has an entirely 
unique DNA profile (except for 
identical twins).
 This technology was first developed 
in 1985 by British Scientist Alex 
Jeffreys to help solve criminal cases.
 The matching process involves a 
laboratory comparison of DNA found 

at a crime scene with a DNA sample 
of a suspect.
 DNA samples can include bodily 
substances such as inner cheek 
skin cells, blood, fluids, hair and 
fingernails.
 Like fingerprints, if there isn’t a 
known suspect, there is a national 
DNA database that can be used for 
comparison.
 Each person’s DNA has what 
are called “markers” and the actual 
comparison is made between the crime 
scene DNA markers and the sample’s 
markers.  
 The accuracy of DNA testing is 
over 99% with odds of mistaken 
identification estimated at about one 
in a billion.
 As can be seen, identification of 
defendants can be accomplished in a 
number of ways.  However, it must be 
remembered that ultimately the judge 
or the jury determines if the prosecutor 
has presented sufficient evidence to 
establish a defendant’s guilt beyond 
a reasonable doubt.

ONCE AGAIN, IF you believe your 
mask protects you, me not wearing 
one should not hurt you. If you’re 
offended by my maskless face, 
that’s your issue, not mine. I’m 
neither scared nor sick.

nnn 

BIDEN CAUGHT ON hot mic 
calling Peter Doocy, FOX 
White House correspondent, a 
‘stupid SOB’ disparaging both 
him and his mother. Biden is a 
disrespectful, unpresidential SOB 
that must apologize personally 
to both of them then publicly to 
American people. Biden clip will 
be seen in this fall’s 2022 election 
commercials.

nnn 

HOT LINE CONTINUED
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Curious if assisted living 
is the right choice?
My name is Stephanie. 
I’m an Assisted Living Advisor 
dedicated to helping you 
navigate this critical decision.

Let me be an advocate for you.

I will take the time to listen, lend 
support, and be a caring and 
complimentary resource. 

Connect with me at 810.623.2075
or visit symphonylinden.com. 

A Member of the Symphony Care Network

202 South Bridge Street, Linden, MI 48451

810.735.9400     |   symphonylinden.com

nLinden resident earns 
Honorable Mention for 
documentary
 Nine Mott Community College 
(MCC) Media Arts & Entertainment 
and Fine Arts students, including 
one from Linden and Swartz Creek, 
are winners in the 2022 Liberal Arts 
Network for Development (LAND) 
student competition and the College’s 
International Institute won the LAND 
Institutional Excellence Award. They 
will be recognized at the 37th annual 
LAND Conference awards ceremony 
Feb. 18, to be hosted live on Zoom at 
12:30 p.m.
 LAND is an organization that seeks 
to develop and to promote a network 
for strengthening the liberal arts in 
Michigan community colleges.
 “Winning the Institutional Excellence 
Award is testament to the hard work and 
creativity our faculty have put into 

providing our students with enriching 
international experiences despite the 
restrictions imposed by the pandemic,” 
said Debra Gibes, faculty director for 
Experiential Learning and Coordinator 
of the International Institute. 
 The International Institute at MCC 
initiates, coordinates, promotes, and 
supports campus and community-
wide efforts for international and 
intercultural programming that increase 
global awareness and understanding 
for intercultural competence in a global 
society.
 In the non-fiction/documentary 
category, Owen Summerland of Swartz 
Creek earned First Place for his 
“Weaving Through COVID.”
 Todd Hopkins of Linden earned an 
honorable mention for his “Pandemic: 
Lives Affected.”
 MCC offers associate’s degrees in 
studio art, music, graphic  design, media 
arts and entertainment technology, 
music technology and photography. 

MCC earns top awards at LAND Awards

nFather reports nude 
photos on 13-year-old 
daughter’s phone
By Sharon Stone
 An 18-year-old Lake Fenton High 
School student was interviewed by 
a Genesee County Sheriff’s Office 
detective before being lodged at the 
Genesee County Jail. 
 Det. Sgt. Scott Pritchard said deputies 
responded to Lake Fenton Middle 
School on Thursday, Jan. 20 at 9:30 a.m. 
for a child sexually abusive material 
case.
 Pritchard said a teacher notified 
the school resource deputy who is 
assigned to Lake Fenton schools that 
a student’s father found nude pictures 
and inappropriate conversations on 
his 13-year-old daughter’s phone. The 
pictures and conversations were from 
an 18-year-old male that attends Lake 
Fenton High School. 

 Deputies then responded to Lake 
Fenton High School and made contact 
with the 18-year-old male and made 
arrangements for him to be interviewed 
by a detective at the Office of Genesee 
County Sheriff. The male student was 
later lodged at the Genesee County Jail 
for child sexually abusive material, 
possession (4-year felony) and using 
a computer to commit a crime (7-year 
felony). 
 The case is still being investigated by 
the Office of Genesee County Sheriff. If 
anyone has any information on this or 
any other crimes, call (810) 257-3422,
SIGNS YOUR CHILD MAY BE AT 
RISK ONLINE
• Your child spends large amounts of 
time on-line, especially at night.
• You find pornography or other 
“banned” material on your child’s 
computer.
• Your child receives telephone calls 
from someone (particularly an adult) 
you don’t know, or is making telephone 

calls, sometimes long distance, 
to telephone numbers you don’t 
recognize.
• Your child receives mail, gifts, or 
packages from someone you don’t 
know.
• Your child turns the computer off or 
quickly changes the screen when you 
come into the room.
• Your child is using an on-line account 
belonging to someone else.
• Your child becomes withdrawn from 
the family.

INTERNET SAFETY - FOR KIDS
• Tell your parents immediately if you 
come across something that makes you 
feel uncomfortable.
• Remember that people on the Internet 
may not be who they seem. Never give 
out identifying information such as your 
name, home address, school name or 
telephone number in a public message, 
such as in a chat room or on a bulletin 
board.
• People who are dangerous may 
represent themselves online as a young 
boy or girl to entice you to a face-to-

face meeting.
• You should never arrange a face-
to-face meeting without first asking a 
parent. If a parent agrees, you should 
meet in a public place with your parent 
accompanying you. Be careful when 
someone offers you something for 
nothing.
• Be very careful about any offers that 
involve you coming to a meeting or 
have someone visit your home.
• Always get to know your online friends 
just as you would get to know all of your 
friends.
• Never send your picture without first 
asking a parent.
• Never respond to messages or 
items that are suggestive, obscene, 
belligerent, threatening or make you feel 
uncomfortable.
• Be sure that you are dealing with 
someone you and your parents know 
and trust before giving out any personal 
information about yourself.
• Diligent parental supervision will help 
ensure your safety on the Internet.
Source: Michigan State Police

18-year-old questioned, lodged at jail
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nHonored as a ‘Best of 
Michigan Business’
 Genisys Credit Union has been named 
an honoree in the large business category 
for the 2021 Best of MichBusiness 
Awards hosted by Corp! Magazine. 
This award celebrates the companies 
that make Michigan a great place to 
live and work through their outstanding 
leadership, commitment to growth, and 
organizational achievements.
 “We are honored to receive 
recognition from Corp! Magazine as 
a ‘Best of Michigan Business,’” said 
Jackie Buchanan, president and CEO 
of Genisys Credit Union. “The Genisys 
team is committed to upholding a sound 
financial and operational foundation in 
order to maintain a focus on the member 
experience and product and service 
excellence.
 “This award validates and attests 
to the endless contributions the team 
makes for continued success. I would 
also like to extend a ‘thank you’ to our 
members for their continued support 
and for allowing us the opportunity 
to make a positive difference in their 
financial lives.”
 Over the course of 85 years, Genisys 
has been proud to build its financial 
strength by creating and maintaining 
an environment that is built on the 
commitment to financial strength 

and performance to grow impactful 
member relationships. In recognition 
of this, they were awarded the Crystal 
Award by Raddon Financial, a Fiserv 
Company.
 This coveted award gives recognition 
to the top 2 to 3% of credit unions 
throughout the nation  based on a 
scorecard of: growth, income, efficiency, 
margin management, products, and 
member household relationships. It 
is an organizational achievement that 
honors years in the making as it gives 
recognition to credit unions that use 
insights to affect direct, impactful 
action at their organizations. 
 Additionally, for the past 29 years, 
the credit union has received a 5-star 
rating from Bauer Financial, which 
is held by less than 4% of financial 
institutions nationwide while gaining the 
recognition of “Sustained Superiority” 
and “Best of Bauer.” This ensures to 
the credit union’s members that their 
deposits are held safely, especially in 
times of economic downturn.
 These industry accolades pay tribute 
to their drive to maintaining a strong 
financial base. It is with a strong 
financial base that they can create 
a circular environment where they 
can advance the financial goals and 
aspirations of their members, support 
their team’s growth, and be a partner 
in community.

Genisys Credit Union recognized
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 nOld fire fall is new 
location for market days
By Hannah Ball
 Holly — Homemade food, soaps, 
knitted products, paintings and more 
were available for purchase at the 
Holly Winter Market on Sunday, Jan. 
23 at The Gather Station. Hundreds 
of people attended the event. 
 This is the first year for a winter 
market in Holly, which is generally 
held every other Sunday. Organizers 
said there’s a lot of interest and almost 
every vendor slot is taken. 
 The fall farmers market season 
ended in late October, but vendors 
and customers didn’t want it to end, 
said Diana Regan, Holly farmers 
market manager.  
 So they figured out a way to keep 
it going. 
 Regan and Kim McDonald Petrie, 
owner of The Gather Station, or-
ganized to have market days in the 
old fire station at 313 S. Broad St. 
in Holly.
 The event was approved within 
two weeks. 
 The Holly Winter Market began in 
early December. Each market day has 
been busy, but a few inches of snow 
came down the night of Saturday, 
Jan. 22, which most likely affected 
attendance on Sunday. 
 “It was a little slower 
than usual. I think the 
snow did hamper a few 
people. After the sun 
came out, we started to 
get pretty busy,” Regan 
said. “December was 
good. It’s fallen off a little in January, 
but I can definitely see an increase in 
interest in customers and vendors for 
February and March.”
 The venue can only hold 30 vendors, 
and all the spots are taken up until 
March. Those are filling fast. Regan 
has a waiting list. Market days are held 
every other Sunday with the addition 
of Feb 13. Vendors requested another 
market day to feature Valentine’s Day 
merchandise.
 Once the weather gets warmer in 
April, they’re hoping to add spaces 
outside for more vendors. 
 “When we have a beautiful spring 
day, of course people want to be out-

‘‘ It’s a well-
rounded group 
of vendors.’’Diana Regan

Holly farmers market manager

Holly Winter Market held every other Sunday

A vendor hands customers a bag of baked goods during the Sunday, Jan. 
23 Holly Winter Market. The snowy weather kept some people away, but the 
market day was busy from 10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.  Photo: Hannah Ball

side,” Regan said. 
 They don’t have much produce 
right now due to the weather, but 
some vendors are bringing beef, dried 
fruits, salsa and chips, apple cider and 
doughnuts, snacks, dog treats, baked 
goods and more. 
 “It’s a well-rounded group of ven-
dors. We have a wide variety of food 

items available, crafts 
and health products,” she 
said. This includes holis-
tic products, medicinal 
teas and more. 
 The event will fea-
ture food trucks as well. 
O’Brien BBQ Truck out 

of Hartland will attend the Feb. 6 
Winter Market. 
 “The vendors were so happy to do 
this and the customers like it so much, 
we’re going to plan on doing it every 
year,” Regan said. 
 Watch the Holy Farmers Market 
Facebook page for details. 

SCHEDULE
10:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m., 

at 313 S. Broad St. Holly, 
The Gather Station

February 6
February 13
February 27
March 13
March 27
April 10
April 24

On May 1, the market returns to 
Crapo Park for the outdoor Farmers 

Market. Every Sunday 10 a.m.-2 
p.m., May 1 - Oct 23.

View all stories 
online at
tctimes.com
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STARTED
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brand identity I realized we did need to 
update a couple of small items includ-
ing our current reach. In the coming 
weeks, I’d also like to make some 
changes to our elevator speech. After 
all, we don’t often find ourselves in el-
evators with strangers these days, so it’s 
a good time to tweak that message and 
make it more appropriate for a quick 
“hello” at networking events, including 
those done on video. Overall, however, 
our brand identity is in good shape. 
(Whew!)
• Set aside dedicated time to make up-
dates: We’re all doing more these days, 
but your brand is no place to skimp. Set 
aside at least an hour in your calendar to 
make any changes you see necessary to 

your brand identity pieces.
• Get the team excited: Here’s where the 
tune-up really makes an impact. Once 
the tune-up is done, it’s time to get the 
entire team a fresh copy of the brand 
identity pieces and, if it’s in the budget, 
some fun swag to go along with it. It’s 
a not a rebrand or a brand launch, but 
a new year is a great reason to remind 
your team who you are, what you do 
and why that’s important. Now is the 
perfect time to get everyone in your or-
ganization speaking the same language 
(free of auto correct errors) again.
 Want help with your brand tune-up? 
Email me at ecaswell@mihomepaper.
com.
 Emily Caswell is the brand manager for 
VIEW Group, the branding division of View 
Newspaper Group.

TUNE-UP
Continued from Page 4
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flurries for much of Monday, Jan. 24. 
The area saw approximately 4 inches 
of fresh snow.
 Dan Brisson, director of public works 
for the city of Fenton, said, “All day snow 
events can be a challenge for our staff.”
 Brisson said that Fenton’s DPW crews 
salted major streets Monday morning 
and spot salted high-traffic intersections 
as needed throughout the day.  
 At 3 p.m., Monday, the DPW started 
full-scale plowing and salting operations 
on major streets to prepare for afternoon 
rush hour traffic.  By 4:30 p.m., all major 
streets were plowed and salted.  
 “DPW staff plowed residential streets 
until about 10 p.m., Monday evening,” 
Brisson said. “A small crew worked 
overnight in the downtown area to 
plow and salt city parking lots when 
vehicles occupying parking spaces is at 

a minimum.”
 DPW staff resumed plowing and 
salting all city streets, parking lots and 
downtown sidewalks as needed Tuesday 
morning.
 Michigan State Police (MSP) Metro 
North reminds motorists that when it’s 
very cold, it takes salt longer to work 
after it’s been applied to the roads. They 
advise everyone to keep their speeds 
down, especially in the subdivisions as 
they will remain snow covered. 
 The Road Commission of Oakland 
County is urging motorists to use extra 
caution while driving. They reported that 
higher elevations can quickly refreeze 
after being salted. They warn motorists 
not to tailgate and to slow down. 
 Watch out for black ice. Black ice 
often forms on bridges, ramps and 
overpasses. The cold air circulates above 
and below the elevated surface. Road salt 
melts the ice, however, the air circulation 
can cause refreeze.

TEMPS
Continued from Page 1
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Smooth pulled upholstery drapes across 
the entire piece giving it a look that is 
casual but can also be contemporary.

Item # 4453-03-GST

Features loose seat cushions and welted, 
paneled front arms with single needle 
contrast stitching. 88”L x 38”D x 37”H

Soft Touch Bark Leather SofaSoft Touch Bark Leather Sofa

Item # 2038S

BUY ONE GET ONEBUY ONE GET ONE

FREEFREE
RECLINER SALERECLINER SALE

0% FOR0% FOR
EVERYONEEVERYONE
UP TO 6O UP TO 6O 
MONTHS MONTHS 

NO CREDIT NO CREDIT 
NEEDED!NEEDED!

ONE WEEK ONLY!ONE WEEK ONLY!

BuyBuy
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Get One Free!Get One Free!

$$699699

BuyBuy
One ForOne For

Get One Free!Get One Free!

$$999999

Also in
Silt

Brody
Rocker/Recliner

Also Available in 
Grey

Also Available in 
Chcolate & Otter

®
Item # 8810

BuyBuy
One ForOne For

Get One Free!Get One Free!

$$899899

Jesse
Rocker/Recliner

Also Available in 
Chcolate & Pepper

1729 E Main St, Owosso, MI 48867
(989) 494-0060

4357 Miller Rd, Flint, MI 48507
(810) 780-4475

1336 S Rochester Rd, Rochester Hills, MI 48307
(248) 841-1959

17175 Silver Parkway, Fenton, MI 48430
(810) 354-8087
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the entire piece giving it a look that is 
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Kennedy Chofa $$899899

RECLINING SOFA &RECLINING SOFA &
RECLINING LOVESEAT $$999999

Large Selection of Large Selection of 
GLASS WALL ARTGLASS WALL ART

$$199199

$$199199
Starting at

Starting at

$$899899
$$1,7991,799Available in Blue, Gray or Chocolate

Matching Pod Chair



Item # 1060-5PC

RADAR FORESTRADAR FOREST
ROCKER ROCKER 
RECLINERRECLINER

YOUR
 CHOICE
Motion Sofa w/ 

Drop Down Table 
or Recling Loveseat 

with Console

$000
SAVE 50%

Item # 9020 Item # 9010Item # 4774-2-1506

Not $0000

Also Available in 
Mocha

Kennedy 
Chocolate

2 PC
SECTIONAL

$000
SAVE 50%

Item # 3000-KC-2PC

Not $0000

Fairhaven 5 PC DiningFairhaven 5 PC Dining
(Dining Table and 4 Chairs)(Dining Table and 4 Chairs)
Table: 36”L X 48”D X 30”HTable: 36”L X 48”D X 30”H

Bixby Espresso 7 PC DiningBixby Espresso 7 PC Dining
(Dining Table and 6 Chairs)(Dining Table and 6 Chairs)
Table: 78”L x 42”D x 30.5”H  (18” leaf)Table: 78”L x 42”D x 30.5”H  (18” leaf)

Pendleton 5 PC PubPendleton 5 PC Pub
(Pub Table and 4 Chairs) (Pub Table and 4 Chairs) 
Table: 40”L X 40”D X 36”HTable: 40”L X 40”D X 36”H

Gia 5 PC PubGia 5 PC Pub
(Pub Table and 4 Chairs) (Pub Table and 4 Chairs) 
Table: 42”L X 42”D X 36”HTable: 42”L X 42”D X 36”H

Item # D2541-DIN-7PC 

Not Not $$00000000

$$000000

3 PC SECTIONAL...$0000

$$000000$$000000 $$000000
Not Not $$00000000Not Not $$00000000 Not Not $$00000000

TAXTAX
SALESALE50-7050-70%%

RefundRefund
Free LayawayFree LayawayPLUS

$$000000$$000000
Not Not $$00000000Not Not $$00000000

Stoney Creek White Queen BedStoney Creek White Queen Bed
Grant 5PC SetGrant 5PC Set
(3 PC Queen Bed, Dresser, Mirror)(3 PC Queen Bed, Dresser, Mirror)

ALSO AVAILABLE IN GREY

Chaise ReclinersChaise Recliners Seating WedgeSeating Wedge Chaise ReclinersChaise Recliners
  Drop Down TableDrop Down Table
with Cup Holderswith Cup Holders

 Storage Console Storage Console
with USB & Cup Holderswith USB & Cup Holders

Item # 12862-DIN-5PC

   

KENNEDY KENNEDY 
CHOCOLATECHOCOLATE

 ROCKER  ROCKER 
RECLINERRECLINER

Item # 683-QB

Item # D1701-52S-BRN

Item # LV7303

BRODY SLATE BRODY SLATE 
PAD-OVER-CHAISEPAD-OVER-CHAISE
ROCKER RECLINERROCKER RECLINER

Also Available in
Chocolate & Otter

Item # 19001-TPC4

B U Y  O N E  G E T  O N E  F R E E

Also Available in
Grey

Scott White Scott White 
Queen Storage BedQueen Storage Bed

Emma Grey Queen Emma Grey Queen 
12 Drawer Storage Bed12 Drawer Storage Bed 

$$1,3991,399 $$1,1991,199

Gia Brown Pub Drop Leaf Gia Brown Pub Drop Leaf 
Table W/ 2 ChairsTable W/ 2 Chairs

$$599599 $$799799
Naples

Chocolate
2 PC

SECTIONAL

$$1,4991,499
SAVE 50%



Item # 1060-5PC

RADAR FORESTRADAR FOREST
ROCKER ROCKER 
RECLINERRECLINER
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 CHOICE
Motion Sofa w/ 

Drop Down Table 
or Recling Loveseat 
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$000
SAVE 50%
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Not $0000
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$000
SAVE 50%
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Bixby Espresso 7 PC DiningBixby Espresso 7 PC Dining
(Dining Table and 6 Chairs)(Dining Table and 6 Chairs)
Table: 78”L x 42”D x 30.5”H  (18” leaf)Table: 78”L x 42”D x 30.5”H  (18” leaf)
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Table: 40”L X 40”D X 36”HTable: 40”L X 40”D X 36”H
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Table: 42”L X 42”D X 36”HTable: 42”L X 42”D X 36”H
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$$000000

3 PC SECTIONAL...$0000

$$000000$$000000 $$000000
Not Not $$00000000Not Not $$00000000 Not Not $$00000000

TAXTAX
SALESALE50-7050-70%%

RefundRefund
Free LayawayFree LayawayPLUS

$$000000$$000000
Not Not $$00000000Not Not $$00000000

Stoney Creek White Queen BedStoney Creek White Queen Bed
Grant 5PC SetGrant 5PC Set
(3 PC Queen Bed, Dresser, Mirror)(3 PC Queen Bed, Dresser, Mirror)

ALSO AVAILABLE IN GREY

Chaise ReclinersChaise Recliners Seating WedgeSeating Wedge Chaise ReclinersChaise Recliners
  Drop Down TableDrop Down Table
with Cup Holderswith Cup Holders

 Storage Console Storage Console
with USB & Cup Holderswith USB & Cup Holders

Item # 12862-DIN-5PC

   

KENNEDY KENNEDY 
CHOCOLATECHOCOLATE

 ROCKER  ROCKER 
RECLINERRECLINER

Item # 683-QB

Item # D1701-52S-BRN

Item # LV7303

BRODY SLATE BRODY SLATE 
PAD-OVER-CHAISEPAD-OVER-CHAISE
ROCKER RECLINERROCKER RECLINER

Also Available in
Chocolate & Otter

Item # 19001-TPC4

B U Y  O N E  G E T  O N E  F R E E

Also Available in
Grey

Hollingsworth 
Reclining

 Wall Hugger 
Sectional

Elliot
 Reclining 
Sectional 

$$2,7992,799

$$2,4992,499

$$899899 $$999999 $$699699

JESSIE
ROCKER
RECLINER
Available in Brown, 
Tan or Grey



Item # 4774

Kelly
Rocker/Recliner

Item # 8700

$$699699
Not Not $$1,3991,399

Sale Sale 
PricePrice

$$999999
Not $1,999

Sale Sale 
PricePrice

$$1,1991,199
Not $2,499

Sale Sale 
PricePrice

Casual contemporary silhouette with 
over padded arms, and plush sink into 
seating. 83”L x 36”D x 38”H

Kennedy Navy SofaKennedy Navy Sofa

Item # 3003-KN

Grant Steel SofaGrant Steel Sofa
Smooth pulled upholstery drapes across 
the entire piece giving it a look that is 
casual but can also be contemporary.

Item # 4453-03-GST

Features loose seat cushions and welted, 
paneled front arms with single needle 
contrast stitching. 88”L x 38”D x 37”H

Soft Touch Bark Leather SofaSoft Touch Bark Leather Sofa

Item # 2038S

BUY ONE GET ONEBUY ONE GET ONE

FREEFREE
RECLINER SALERECLINER SALE

0% FOR0% FOR
EVERYONEEVERYONE
UP TO 6O UP TO 6O 
MONTHS MONTHS 

NO CREDIT NO CREDIT 
NEEDED!NEEDED!

ONE WEEK ONLY!ONE WEEK ONLY!

BuyBuy
One ForOne For

Get One Free!Get One Free!

$$699699

BuyBuy
One ForOne For

Get One Free!Get One Free!

$$999999

Also in
Silt

Brody
Rocker/Recliner

Also Available in 
Grey

Also Available in 
Chcolate & Otter

®
Item # 8810

BuyBuy
One ForOne For

Get One Free!Get One Free!

$$899899

Jesse
Rocker/Recliner

Also Available in 
Chcolate & Pepper

1729 E Main St, Owosso, MI 48867
(989) 494-0060

4357 Miller Rd, Flint, MI 48507
(810) 780-4475

1336 S Rochester Rd, Rochester Hills, MI 48307
(248) 841-1959

17175 Silver Parkway, Fenton, MI 48430
(810) 354-8087

5’ X 8’ AREA RUGS

TAXTAX
SALESALE

50-7050-70%%
RefundRefund STOREWIDESTOREWIDE

$$000000

Item # 608-2PC Item # 870-M70-RW Item # 6087

Not Not $$000000

Twin/Twin Chestnut BunkbedTwin/Twin Chestnut Bunkbed Barn Wood Rodeo WhiteBarn Wood Rodeo White
70” TV Console 70” TV Console with sliding barn doorwith sliding barn door

Twin/Twin Stairstep Chestnut Twin/Twin Stairstep Chestnut 
BunkbedBunkbed

SPECIAL INFORMATION
SPECIAL INFORMATIONHEREHERE

YOUR LOGO HERE
* Off MSRP suggested retail.
**Inside our normal delivery, see store for details.

FRE 
† 
E

DELIVERY!

† WITH MINIMUM PURCHASE
† Inside our normal delivery area, see store for details

YOUR CHOICE
MORE TABLE LAMPS

  
Aware Medium LuxuryAware Medium Luxury

Reliant FirmReliant Firm

BISCAYNE PILLOWTOPBISCAYNE PILLOWTOP

RUSHMORE PILLOWTOPRUSHMORE PILLOWTOP

MESA VERDEMESA VERDE

ACADIA EUROTOPACADIA EUROTOP
Aware Medium FirmAware Medium Firm

Reliant Medium PlushReliant Medium Plush

AMF-50-SETAMF-50-SET

RMP-50-SETRMP-50-SET

AM-50-SETAM-50-SET

RF-50-SETRF-50-SET

ALT-50ALT-50
ALT-66ALT-66

10” SHANGRILA10” SHANGRILA
MEMORY FOAM MATTRESSMEMORY FOAM MATTRESS

SV10920-QMSV10920-QM

8” ALTA - MEMORY FOAM 8” ALTA - MEMORY FOAM 

$$000000
Not Not $$000000

AE3-50-SET

Queen Set
MV-50-SET

B2-50-SET

RU2-50-SET

SaleSale
PricePrice

Queen Set

Queen Set

Queen Set

Queen Set$$000000
Not Not $$000000

Queen Set
SaleSale
PricePrice

$$000000
Not Not $$000000

Queen Set
SaleSale
PricePrice

$$000000
Not Not $$000000

Queen Set
SaleSale
PricePrice

$$000000
Not Not $$000000

SaleSale
PricePrice

$$000000
Not Not $$000000

SaleSale
PricePrice

$$000000
Not Not $$000000

SaleSale
PricePrice

$$000000
Not Not $$000000

SaleSale
PricePrice

Item # 3006-KC / 3006-KG

  

Also Available 
in Chocolate

ALSO AVAILABLE IN CHOCOLATE

Also Available 
in Grey 

& Navy

Optional Ladder $00Optional Ladder $00

Ameri-Ameri-PedicPedic

Starting at the Queen  special price ofStarting at the Queen  special price of

Also in BarnwoodAlso in Barnwood

Queen

9” FINLAND9” FINLAND
MEMORY FOAM HYBRID MEMORY FOAM HYBRID 

FIN2-50FIN2-50
FIN2-66FIN2-66

Starting at the Queen  special price ofStarting at the Queen  special price of
$$000000

C55877-TXLC55877-TXL
C55877-QC55877-Q

Starting at the T XL special price ofStarting at the T XL special price of

MATTRESS

SALE

* Off MSRP suggested retail.   **Inside our normal delivery, see store for details.

FLUSHING

OWOSSO
FLINT

FENTON

ROCHESTER HILLS

52

$$999999 $$799799

FREEFREE

Twin/Twin Stair Step 
w/ Built in Dresser Full over Full w/ Trundle

ADJUSTABLE BASE 
UPGRADE W/ALL 
QUEEN OR KING
MATTRESSES

MEMORY FOAM BEDS
Firm or Pillow Top Firm or Pillow Top Cooling Luxury Pillow Top

LOBDELL LAKE LAKE FENTON LAKE SHANNON

$$599599

5’ X 8’ AREA RUGS

TAXTAX
SALESALE

50-7050-70%%
RefundRefund STOREWIDESTOREWIDE

$$000000

Item # 608-2PC Item # 870-M70-RW Item # 6087

Not Not $$000000

Twin/Twin Chestnut BunkbedTwin/Twin Chestnut Bunkbed Barn Wood Rodeo WhiteBarn Wood Rodeo White
70” TV Console 70” TV Console with sliding barn doorwith sliding barn door

Twin/Twin Stairstep Chestnut Twin/Twin Stairstep Chestnut 
BunkbedBunkbed

SPECIAL INFORMATION
SPECIAL INFORMATIONHEREHERE

YOUR LOGO HERE
* Off MSRP suggested retail.
**Inside our normal delivery, see store for details.

FRE 
† 
E

DELIVERY!

† WITH MINIMUM PURCHASE
† Inside our normal delivery area, see store for details

YOUR CHOICE
MORE TABLE LAMPS

  
Aware Medium LuxuryAware Medium Luxury

Reliant FirmReliant Firm

BISCAYNE PILLOWTOPBISCAYNE PILLOWTOP

RUSHMORE PILLOWTOPRUSHMORE PILLOWTOP

MESA VERDEMESA VERDE

ACADIA EUROTOPACADIA EUROTOP
Aware Medium FirmAware Medium Firm

Reliant Medium PlushReliant Medium Plush

AMF-50-SETAMF-50-SET

RMP-50-SETRMP-50-SET

AM-50-SETAM-50-SET

RF-50-SETRF-50-SET

ALT-50ALT-50
ALT-66ALT-66

10” SHANGRILA10” SHANGRILA
MEMORY FOAM MATTRESSMEMORY FOAM MATTRESS

SV10920-QMSV10920-QM

8” ALTA - MEMORY FOAM 8” ALTA - MEMORY FOAM 

$$000000
Not Not $$000000

AE3-50-SET

Queen Set
MV-50-SET

B2-50-SET

RU2-50-SET

SaleSale
PricePrice

Queen Set

Queen Set

Queen Set

Queen Set$$000000
Not Not $$000000

Queen Set
SaleSale
PricePrice

$$000000
Not Not $$000000

Queen Set
SaleSale
PricePrice

$$000000
Not Not $$000000

Queen Set
SaleSale
PricePrice

$$000000
Not Not $$000000

SaleSale
PricePrice

$$000000
Not Not $$000000

SaleSale
PricePrice

$$000000
Not Not $$000000

SaleSale
PricePrice

$$000000
Not Not $$000000

SaleSale
PricePrice

Item # 3006-KC / 3006-KG

  

Also Available 
in Chocolate

ALSO AVAILABLE IN CHOCOLATE

Also Available 
in Grey 

& Navy

Optional Ladder $00Optional Ladder $00

Ameri-Ameri-PedicPedic

Starting at the Queen  special price ofStarting at the Queen  special price of

Also in BarnwoodAlso in Barnwood

Queen

9” FINLAND9” FINLAND
MEMORY FOAM HYBRID MEMORY FOAM HYBRID 

FIN2-50FIN2-50
FIN2-66FIN2-66

Starting at the Queen  special price ofStarting at the Queen  special price of
$$000000

C55877-TXLC55877-TXL
C55877-QC55877-Q

Starting at the T XL special price ofStarting at the T XL special price of
$$699699

$$799799

$$699699

$$999999

$$999999 $$1,7991,799QUEEN

QUEEN

QUEEN

QUEEN

QUEEN

QUEEN QUEEN

LIBERTY ADJUSTABLE BASELIBERTY ADJUSTABLE BASE

12” HOPETOWN HYBRID 12” HOPETOWN HYBRID 

RELIANT MEDIUM PLUSHRELIANT MEDIUM PLUSH

$$799799QUEEN

RELIANT FIRMRELIANT FIRM

$$899899QUEEN

RELIANT PLUSH EUROTOPRELIANT PLUSH EUROTOP

$$999999QUEEN

RELIANT PILLOWTOPRELIANT PILLOWTOP

10” SHANGRILA10” SHANGRILA
MEMORY FOAM MATTRESSMEMORY FOAM MATTRESS

$$599599
QUEEN

14” KRUG HYBRID14” KRUG HYBRID
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Albert D. DiNatale, EA     810.714.4302
North Towne Professional Center • 14165 Fenton Rd., Suite 104-G

We make sure you We make sure you GET ITGET IT  ALL BACKALL BACK!!

Located in the GLASS BUILDING on Fenton Road

DINATALE ACCOUNTINGDINATALE ACCOUNTING
& TAX SERVICE & TAX SERVICE plcplc $25

DISCOUNT
for new clients only

Expires April 15, 2022
n Over 35 Years Experience
n Free Consultation
n Electronic Filing
n Hours Customized to fit your Schedule

n Pick-Up and Drop-Off Service
n Affordable Rates
n Personal and Small Business Tax Returns
n Special Emphasis on Construction & Real Estate Activities

called to respond to calls. 
 All calls from the county’s 33 mu-
nicipalities go through the Genesee 
County 911 Dispatch Center. Six 
ambulance providers provide EMS 
services in the county, which is a mix of 
private companies, hospital affiliated 
nonprofits, and public nonprofit ambu-
lance providers. The city of Fenton is 
the only municipality in the county that 
operates its own 911 dispatch center. 
 More and more municipalities are 
contracting with a specific ambu-
lance provider. 
 Fenton Township entered into 
an agreement with Medstar Inc in 
early November 
2021. Since the 
agreement began, 
response times 
have improved in 
Fenton Township. 
Average response 
times are down 
from 12 minutes 
to 6:50-7 minutes. 
 Glass said Lin-
den has had a con-
tract with STAT 
EMS for more than 
10 years, but County 911 doesn’t 
recognize it due to how the dispatch 
system works. She said not all am-
bulance providers are willing, or 
they’re not able, to enter into these 
agreements.
 “Even if we contract, it doesn’t solve 
the staffing issues that obviously every 
industry is experiencing, especially 
ambulances. It’ll be interesting to see 
what transpires,” Glass said. 
 On Monday, Jan. 24, the Linden City 
Council acknowledged a letter from at-
torney Scott Fraim of Henneke, Fraim & 
Dawes, representing Swartz Ambulance 
Service, Inc. He sent this letter to every 
municipality in the county. 
 He wrote that the primary reason 
for a shortage of ambulances and long 
wait times is a lack of a sufficient 
number of licensed paramedics and 
EMTs, and municipalities entering 
into agreements with specific ambu-
lance providers will not fix the issue. 
 “Ambulance crews are at the 
forefront of being exposed to the 
COVID 19 virus,” the letter states. 

‘‘ Even if we 
contract, it doesn’t 
solve the staffing 

issues that obviously 
every industry 

is experiencing, 
especially 

ambulances.’’Ellen Glass
Linden city manager 

DISPATCH
Continued from Page 1

Many crews have been infected by 
the virus and others have left the 
industry altogether, causing staff-
ing shortages. EMT and paramedic 
training classes were paused during 
the pandemic, and fewer people are 
entering this field of work. 
 However, Fraim does not believe 
that the best solution is contracts 
between municipalities and specific 
ambulance services. 
 “Since County 911 is the only 
911 center authorized to dispatch 
tier 1 ambulance calls, this mandate 
would exclude all other ambulance 
providers, who are licensed by the 
State of Michigan to operate in all 
of Genesee County, from responding 
to a call for emergency ambulance 

services in that lo-
cal unit of govern-
ment’s (LUG) ju-
risdiction,” Fraim 
wrote, adding that 
he suspects these 
municipalities will 
have to rely solely 
on the availability 
of their contracted 
provider. 
 “An exclusive 
ambulance pro-
vider contract will 

not magically put more ambulances 
on the road,” the letter states, but 
it could divert existing ambulance 
units that currently cover all of Gen-
esee County to instead focus on the 
municipalities they contract with, 
potentially causing other jurisdic-
tions to have reduced availability. 
 He wrote that he’s not aware of any 
study showing that Tier 1 response times 
are longer than the national benchmark 
of eight minutes, 59 seconds for urban 
areas, and 12 minutes, 59 seconds for 
rural areas 90% of the time. 
 He said municipalities pursu-
ing these contracts is not legal and 
would subject the municipalities to 
an increased risk of liability. 
 “Since a LUG has no governing 
authority over a 911 center, there 
would be no rational basis to the 
requirement of a LUG’s ordinance/
resolution mandating that a 911 
center dispatch only their contracted 
ambulance provider when there is 
no legal right to accomplish that 
requirement,” Fraim said. 

In the photo below, more than 100 volunteers worked at the Great Lakes Na-
tional Cemetery in Holly Township on Saturday, Jan. 22 for the annual cleanup. 
Wreathes that had been placed at each grave (above photo) for the holidays 
were removed and hauled away. The first two phases of the national cemetery 
provide a total of 4,401 in-ground cremation burial sites, 8,768 columbarium 
niche sites, 4,650 traditional casket burial sites, and 18,080 double-depth 
pre-set crypts. Great Lakes National Cemetery was established in 2005, and 
the first burial took place Oct. 17 of that year. Submitted photo

Cleanup of wreaths at national cemetery
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CALL TODAY FOR YOUR FREE ESTIMATE 
AND IN-HOME DEMONSTRATION

CALL NOW! 810-428-0160

Leaf-guard® is guaranteed 
never to clog*

*Or we’ll clean your  
gutters for FREE

• Seamless, one-piece system keeps out 
leaves, pine needles, and debris.

• Eliminates the risk of falling off a 
ladder to clean clogged gutters.

• Durable, all weather tested system not 
a flimsy attachment.

*Guaranteed not to clog for as long as 
you own your home

$99 INSTALLATION* 
*Does not include cost of material. Expires 1/31/22.

Special Offers
Receive a  

$50 restaurant gift card 
with in-home estimate &  

free gutter inspection!
Consumer Disclosure/Award Rules: All participants who attend an estimated 60-90 minute in-home product 
consultation will receive a $50 gift card. No purchase is necessary.  Retail value is $50. Offer sponsored by LeafGuard 
Holdings, Inc. Limit one gift card per household. LeafGuard procures, sells, and installs seamless gutter protection. 
This offer is valid for homeowners over 18 years of age.  If married or have a life partner, both cohabitating persons must 
attend and complete presentation together. Participants must have a valid photo ID, understand English, and be legally 
able to enter into a contract. The following persons are not eligible for this offer: employees of LeafGuard or affiliated 
companies or entities, their immediate family members, previous participants in a LeafGuard in-home consultation 
within the past 12 months and all current and former LeafGuard customers. Promotion may not be extended, transferred, 
or substituted except that LeafGuard may substitute a gift card of equal or greater value if it deems it necessary. Gift card 
and terms and conditions (https://www.darden.com/gift-cards/terms-and-conditions) of such gift card will be mailed to 
the participant via first class US Mail within 21 days of receipt of promotion form provided at consultation. Not valid in 
conjunction with any other promotion or discount of any kind. Offer not sponsored or promoted by Darden Restaurants 
and is subject to change without notice prior to reservation. Offer ends 1/31/2022.

**FOR BALT/DC GIFT CARD AMOUNT IS $25.**

Our growing Community newspaper is currently seeking a high-energy individual for an 

INSIDE ADVERTISING
SALES POSITION

THIS PART-TIME POSITION HAS 

FLEXIBLE HOURS
We are looking for a positive and motivated individual who will be responsible for 

servicing and building relationships with area businesses. 

Please email resume to pclinton@mihomepaper.com, Pete Clinton, Advertising Director 

View Newspaper Group, 1521 Imlay City Road, Lapeer, MI 48446

6-1 in favor of required masks for the next 
90 days, unless city council takes action 
on the issue again.
 Councilman David McDermott cast 
the dissenting vote. He said, “I’m not 
anti-mask, I just prefer we follow the 
guidelines set by the CDC and not 
create additional mandates. I’m also pro-
civility, meaning, if you find yourself in 
close proximity to someone that prefers 
you wear a mask, be courteous and wear 
it. Several of my City Council peers prefer 
to mask, so I wear one to meetings as 
well. It doesn’t require a mandate, just 
some common courtesy.” 
 In a Jan. 21, memo from City Manager 
Lynn Markland to Mayor Sue Osborn 
and city council, Markland said at the 
beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic, 
city administration prepared a response 
plan, which was approved by city council 
in spring of 2020. 
 Throughout  the  pandemic , 
circumstances and information has 
changed from time to time. Fire Chief 
Bob Cairnduff, who is the public health 
officer, Michael Hart, assistant city 
manager and executive director of the 
Downtown Development Authority, and 
Markland have had several meetings to 
discuss changes in protocol for isolation 
and quarantine. The guidelines also have 
been reviewed by the city’s labor attorney.
 Several boards and commissions for 
the city have had difficulty meeting 
since the changes to the Michigan Open 
Meetings Act (OMA) that severely limit 
remote participation as the city had 

the ability to do in the early part of the 
pandemic. Hart said the city is waiting for 
the state of Michigan to provide another 
90-day extension for remote meetings. 
 Markland wrote in the memo that there 
are several community volunteers who 
are concerned about the transmissibility 
of the Omicron variant and they are 
not yet willing to attend meetings. In 
addition, some city employees have been 
out of work due to infections or exposure. 
 Precautions and structural changes 
the city made to buildings and by people 
wearing masks is being attributed to no 
department wide outbreaks. 
 City administration asked that city 
council consider masking requirements 
in all buildings at this time. This would 
include board/commission members and 
members of the general public. 
 Hart said the library is run by Genesee 
County, so this city building mask 
mandate does not impact those at the 
library. He said the same goes for the 
Fenton Community & Cultural Center, 
which is run by Southern Lakes Parks 
& Recreation.
 Hart said the masks will be required to 
help prevent departments being impacted 
by the virus, which could then impact 
the city’s capability to provide essential 
services to its residents. 
 Members of boards and commissions 
will follow this requirement as well.
 Anyone entering a city building will be 
provided with a mask if they do not have 
one. Hart said supplies were ordered.
 Hart added that the city attorney 
confirmed that city council has the 
authority to mandate the masks in city-
owned buildings. 

COVID
Continued from Page 1
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Holly’s 
Michael Stevens II

Holly jumps to early lead, collects second straight win
By David Troppens
 Earlier this season, slow starts were a 
problem for the Holly varsity boys basket-
ball team.
 On Friday, the start of the game was a 
great shining bright spot.
 The Bronchos took a 13-2 lead in the first 
quarter and went on to earn a 55-43 Flint 
Metro League Stripes Division road victory 
against the Swartz Creek Dragons.

 The leaders have been two young play-
ers. Freshman Bowen Moore scored 10 of 
the Bronchos’ 13 first-quarter points, setting 
up the 13-2 lead. From there, the Bronchos 
never trailed.
 Another young player, sophomore Tony 
Simmons, came up with a big second quar-
ter. He scored seven of the Bronchos’ 10 
second-quarter points, helping Holly take a 

26-16 lead into the half.
 In the third quarter, Moore scored eight 
points, helping the squad extend the lead to  
39-26 entering the fourth quarter. Simmons 
scored nine more points in the fourth while 
Bryce Goings netted five.
 Moore netted a team-high 20 points. Sim-
mons wasn’t far behind with 18 points. 

CONTINUED AT TCTIMES.COM

By David Troppens
 The Linden varsity bas-
ketball team trailed by nine 
with its top offensive player, 
Reichen Lund, stuck with four 
points entering the fourth quar-
ter of the squad’s home game 
against Kearsley on Friday.
 Sounds like a pretty tough 
predicament. It wasn’t.
 Led by Lund’s 15 fourth-
quarter points, the Eagles re-
mained undefeated in Flint 
Metro League Stripes Division 
play by defeating the Hornets 
53-44.
 The fourth quarter started 
with Kearsley trying to stall 
and cut the fourth quarter short. 
It worked for a possession. 
The Hornets took 1:05 off the 
clock, but eventually the Ea-
gles collected possession.
 Linden’s first possession 
resulted in a layup and a foul 
drawn by Brandon Green. He 
also made the free throw and 
the Kearsley lead was cut to 
43-37 with 6:17 remaining. 
About 30 seconds later, Green 
cut the gap to 43-28 on a con-
verted free throw. The Eagles 

Eagles remain perfect in Stripes Division

Brandon Green (left photo) and Reichen Lund (right photo) scored all Linden’s fourth-
quarter points against the Kearsley Hornets Friday night. Green scored the first four and 
Lund scored the final 15. Photos: Christopher Summers

were back in the game.
 And from there, Green passed 
the scoring baton to Lund. Lund 
hit two free throws with 4:57 
left in the quarter and then two 
more with 4:35 left in the quar-
ter. The Eagles trailed just 43-
42. Linden’s River Meckstroth 
then drew a charge, giving pos-

session back to the Eagles. Lund 
converted a floating eight-footer 
on the Eagles’ next possession, 
giving Linden a 44-43 lead with 
3:26 left in the contest. He also 
was fouled and missed the free 
throw, but that didn’t matter 
because Linden got the offen-
sive board. A few seconds later, 

Lund was hitting a three-pointer 
right next to the Linden student 
cheering section. Linden led 47-
43 and never trailed again. Lund 
wasn’t through. He scored the 
Eagles’ final 16 points of the 
contest, finishing with a game-
high 19 points.

CONTINUED AT TCTIMES.COM

Kelsey McLennan scored 
14 points in the Eagles’ 
victory against Kearsley. 
Photo: Christopher Summers

Eagles remain 
in Stripes hunt 
at midpoint, 
defeat Kearsley

nLund scores 
15 fourth-quarter 
points to spark win

By David Troppens
 The Linden varsity girls 
basketball team hasn’t won a 
Flint Metro League title since 
its undefeated league squad of 
2003-04. 
 The Eagles aren’t in first 
place halfway through the Flint 
Metro League’s Stripes Divi-
sion race, but they still have 
control of their own destiny for 
a division crown.
 To win a league title, poten-
tial champions are supposed to

See EAGLES on 18
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HONORING OUR

VETERANSVETERANS
Sponsored by Sharp Funeral Homes,  
the Tri-County Times is honoring a  
local veteran in every edition of the 
newspaper. The only criteria is that the 
veteran be honorably discharged. Let us 
honor you or the veteran in your life, past 
or present.

Please provide:
• Full name
• Hometown 
• War or war era 
• Branch of military 
• Rank 
• Years of service 
• Honors or medals earned

Please email information and military 
photo to: news@tctimes.com

Pause doesn’t hurt LF, defeat Brandon, 75-28
By David Troppens
 Seemingly nothing will stop the Lake 
Fenton varsity girls basketball team.
 They’ve had limited numbers on their 
bench in some games, and now have had 
to take a long break between games due 
to COVID protocol. Yet, the 14-day gap 
between games seemingly meant little. 
All the Blue Devils did in their first game 
back is crush Brandon, 75-28.
 Amaya Smith led a group of five scor-
ers for Lake Fenton in the first quarter. 
Smith hit three three-pointers in the first 
eight minutes while Emerson Baker and 
Kerrigan Howdeshell chipped in four 
points each. Lake Fenton led 21-8 after 
one quarter.
 “I was a little worried about the 
start,” Lake Fenton varsity girls basket-
ball coach Brian VanBuren said. “We 
knew they’d had a couple good starts 
from our scout and we’ve been off for 
the last couple of weeks, so it was good 
that we could be settled and put up some 
points. Twenty-one points came fast, but 
it helped that Amaya Smith was on fire.”
 Howdeshell was the offensive star 
in the second quarter. She scored eight 

second-quarter points, leading the Blue 
Devils to a 15-point stanza. Lake Fenton 
led 36-20 at halftime.
 The third quarter was one of Lake 
Fenton’s greatest offensive periods 
this season, netting an eye-popping 34 
points. Howdeshell scored 11 points 
while Savannah Fellenbaum netted eight 
points. Cola Sisk also had seven points. 
Meanwhile, the squad held Brandon to 
just two third-quarter points. Lake Fen-
ton led 70-22. 
 “We’ve had a few of these big quar-
ters, but this one, I think, was the best,” 
VanBuren said. “Coming off the break 
and with all that showing in the first half, 
we locked in and got after it.”
 Howdeshell led the Blue Devils (9-0 
overall) with a game-high 23 points. 
Smith wasn’t far behind with 21 points. 
All of her points were scored on seven 
treys. Sisk finished with 11 points while 
Fellenbaum netted 10 points. Ella Pre-
vost chipped in six points while Baker 
had four.
 “That is a lot of points and from sev-
eral kids, but I can’t say enough about 
Amaya,” VanBuren said. “Her coverage 

LF boys fall to Brandon in overtime

Kerrigan Howdeshell dribbles in a 
past game. She scored a game-high 
23 points in a victory against Brandon. 
Photo: David Troppens

on Brandon guard Riley Abney was rock 
solid and she dove on the floor, shot well 
and just led our attack from both ends.”

CONTINUED AT TCTIMES.COM

EAGLES
Continued from Page 17
take care of the teams that are perceived 
as weaker than their program. Linden 
faced one of those teams Friday and de-
feated Kearsley Hornets 49-31 at home.
 The win means Linden (4-1 in FML 
Stripes Division play and 8-3 overall) 
are one game behind Flushing (5-0, 8-2) 
in division action.
 While the Eagles always had control 
of the contest against the Hornets, the 
lead usually bounced no higher than the 
low teens. Early in the contest, it looked 
like the Eagles were ready to blow the 
game open. Kelsey McLennan scored 
eight first-quarter points, including the 
squad’s first six, helping the Eagles to a 
16-point stanza. At the end of the quar-
ter, back-to-back layups by Paige Leedle 
gave Linden a 16-6 lead. Kearsley trailed 
16-8 after the first stanza. 
 Linden scored the first five points of 
the second quarter on a three-pointer by 
Leedle and two converted free throws by 
Shaye Barkholz, raising the Eagles’ lead 
to 21-8. The Eagles 25-12 at halftime.
 The Eagles grew the lead to as many 
as 19 early in the third quarter.

CONTINUED AT TCTIMES.COM

By David Troppens
 Scoring points hasn’t been a problem 
for the Lake Fenton varsity boys basket-
ball team this season.
 The Blue Devils have never scored 
less than 56 points in a contest and have 
reached 74 points and 71 in their last two 
games.
 Seventy-one points should be enough 
to earn a comfortable margin. However, 
if there’s an issue with the Blue Devils 
it usually comes on the defensive end. 
Lake Fenton saw its five-game winning 
streak snapped in a heartbreaking 73-
71 overtime loss against the Brandon 
Blackhawks Friday night.
 Lake Fenton led only once during 
the overtime session. They took a 71-70 
lead after Jake Helms converted two free 
throws with 25 seconds left. However, 
Brandon’s Micah Miller hit a three-
pointer with five seconds left earning the 
Blackhawks  the 73-71 lead. Lake Fen-
ton’s Max Muenzer attempted a desper-
ate 30-footer at the buzzer, but missed 
the shot.
 The Blue Devils appeared to have a 

comfortable margin early in the fourth 
quarter. A layup by Helms and a hoop 
by Muenzer gave the Blue Devils a 55-
46 lead with 7:25 remaining in regula-
tion. The lead was 59-49 with 5:51 left 
after two converted free throws by Fran-
cis Senter. However, Brandon wasn’t 
through fighting.
 In fact, Brandon went on an 8-0 run, 
closing the gap to 59-57 on two convert-
ed free throws by Brad Mitchell with 
3:37 remaining in the contest.
 Lake Fenton held on to a slim 64-62 
lead after Senter hit a free throw with 
16.5 seconds left, but Mitchell hit a driv-
ing layup, tying the contest at 64-all with 
6.5 seconds left. Lake Fenton did have 
a chance to win the game at the buzzer, 
but Helms’s three-point shot from the 
wing was no good.
 “It was a tough one for sure,” Lake Fen-
ton varsity boys basketball coach Tyler 
Szczepanski said. “They got to the free-
throw line a lot in the fourth quarter and in 
the game. They shot more free throws than 
we did and made more than us.”

CONTINUED AT TCTIMES.COM
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We thank those who are certain of their 
mission during these uncertain times

PREP REPORT

COMPETITIVE CHEER
 Fenton at Hartland meet: The 
Tigers placed second among the 
Division 2 to 4 squads at the event, 
with a three-round total score of 
648.30. Mason won the meet with 
a score of 696.32 while Swartz 
Creek was third with a 616.38.
 Fenton was in second through-
out. The Tigers posted a 204.30 
round one score, a 187.20 round 
two score and finished with a 
256.80 round three score. 
GIRLS BOWLING
 Flushing 23, Fenton 7: Jena 
Fijolek led the Tigers with a 146-
234-380 two-game series. She 
improved upon her average by 37 
pins. Maddie Burnau had a 146-
145-291 series. 
 Swartz Creek 25, Holly 5: 
Holly won the first Baker game 
128-125. Emily Sorter led the Bron-
chos with a 192-136-328 series.
 Owosso 28, Linden 2: Despite 
fielding a team of just two bowlers, 
the Eagles were able to score two 
points.
 Alyssa Brooks had a 113-130-
243 series while Mackenzie Miller 
had a 118-112-230 series.

Linden, Holly face off at Dakota tournament
By David Troppens
 There was a little tri-county battle 
held at the Dakota Festival on Saturday.
 Linden and Holly sent their varsity 
wrestling teams to the team tourney and 
faced off at it.
 Linden won the match and both teams 
left the event with 2-3 records.
 In the match between area foes, Lin-
den earned a 46-30 victory, capturing 
wins in eight of the 14 matches. Six of 
Linden’s victories were by pinfall results.
 Overall, the Eagles defeated Holly and 
Dearborn Fordson, but lost to Dakota, 
Franklin and Goodrich.
 Bryce Shingleton (125) had the most 
successful tourney for the Eagles, going 
4-0 with three pin wins. Jase Gundry 
(189) and Aiden Haney (145) each had 
three wins. Two of Gundry’s wins were 
by pinfall while Haney had one.
 Ben Shingleton (119), Tyler McCabe 
(135), and Itiel Delgado (215) had two 
wins with two pinfalls while Lucas Carr 
(152/160) had two wins with one being 
a  pin. Lorena Thompson (103) also col-
lected two victories. Adelia Carr (112), 
and Michael Bush (171) had a win each.

 The Bronchos defeated Crestwood 
and Fordson while losing to Dakota, 
Linden and Stoney Creek.
 Kendall Drake (160/171) recorded a 
strong 5-0 day, but he had to work for it, 
earning four decision wins. Jacob Gon-
zales (160/171) went 3-0 while Hunter 
Hummel (152) won three matches with 

two being pin wins. Sean Murray (130) 
and Jacob DeVray (145) earned two wins 
with one of DeVray’s victories being by 
pin. Chase Couchman (135), Jayden Hig-
gins (189), Konner Welch (140), Andrew 
Cross (125), Christian Preston (119), and 
Gabe Soja (112) had a win each. Higgins, 
Couchman and Welch won by pinfall. 

Linden’s Bryce Shingleton (left) went 4-0 with three pins at the Dakota Festival. 
Photo: David Troppens

LF wrestlers go 3-1 at own tourney
By David Troppens
 The Lake Fenton varsity wrestling 
team hosted the Rich Ruddy Classic on 
Saturday and posted a 3-1 record.
 The Blue Devils defeated Byron 65-
10, Ann Arbor Huron 78-10 and Milford 
54-29, but fell to Clarkston 40-30.
 Jack Conley (160) continued his fine 
season by going 4-0 with four pinfall 
wins. Meanwhile, Jackson Ketchum 
(125), Ty Johnson (135/140) and Noah 
Hall (145/152) had 4-0 marks with three 
pinfalls. Zack Hall (135/140) went 4-0 

with two pinfall wins.
 Earning three wins were Jorge Marvin 
(103), Drew Corcoran (145/152) Karson 
Crist (171) and Clay Cook (112). Corco-
ran won all three of his matches by pin 
while Crist and Cook had two pinfall 
wins. Marvin recorded one fall.
 Drake Deem (130), Robbie Moore 
(119) and Hunter Carey (189/215) 
had two wins each while Jacob Haugh 
(189/215), Leim Birckelbau (285), Jack-
son Penrod (189) and Owen Zittle (171) 
had a win each.

Limited Fenton roster goes 2-3 at own event
By David Troppens
 Competing with a limited roster at its 
own Fenton team tournament, the Fen-
ton varsity wrestling team managed a 
2-3 record at the event.
 Fenton defeated Petoskey 41-39 and 
Midland Dow 47-30. The Tigers lost to 
Farmington 42-41, St. Clair 38-33 and 
South Lyon 41-35.
 Philip Lamka (160/171), Jamal Horne 
(112) and Garrett Clark (125/130) were 
Fenton’s biggest stars, each going 5-0. 

Clark had four pin wins while Horne 
and Lamka had three each. Ben Triola 
(189/215) also had a perfect 4-0 record 
with three pinfall wins.
 Kyle Dunfield (160/171), Carson 
Krzeszak (285) and Keagan Crandall 
(119) had 4-1 marks with Dunfield 
and Krzeszak each having two pinfall 
wins. Owen Freeman (119/125) posted 
a 3-2 record with a pin while Chris 
Dobek (215) had a 2-2 record with one 
pinfall win.
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BOYS BOWLING
 Holly at Swartz Creek Dragons’ Invitational Singles 
Tournament: Ryan Sparklin led the Bronchos by qualifying 
for the top 32 individual tournament at the event. Sparklin was 
involved in a four-way tie for the final two spots in the elimina-
tion rounds, and qualified in a five-frame roll off, earning him the 
32nd seed. He had to face the top seed in the opening round 
and won 239-229. He lost in the round of 16.
 Sean Dankert and Ryan Dalton also placed in the top 50. 
There were 118 competitors.
 Flushing 28, Fenton 2: Nate Dymond led the Tigers with a 
216-160-376 series.
 Swartz Creek 27, Holly 3: Holly won the first Baker game 
221-197. Ryan Sparklin led the Bronchos with a 165-212-377 
series.
  Owosso 25, Linden 5: The Eagles were led by Ian Patter-
son’s strong 214-206-420 series. His game improved upon his 
average by 45 pins. Austin Huyck had a 223-162-385 series.
BOYS SKI
 Fenton/Linden/Lake Fenton 20, Everest Collegiate 68: 
Brooks Funke led the FLLF squad by taking first in the slalom 
(54.28) and the giant slalom (45.50), while Ryland Fairbanks 
was second in both events (46.08 in giant slalom and 56.02 in 
slalom). Finishing off the team's scorers in the slalom were Jack 
Antonishek in third (57.49) and Nate Hiscock in fourth (57.56).
 The final two scorers in the giant slalom were Chase Gibson in 
third (46.42) and Antonishek in fourth (47.01).
 Holly/Oxford 26, Flushing/Brandon 55: The Holly/Oxford 
co-op saw Jacob Denman win both the giant slalom (46.30 
seconds) and the slalom (53.78) in the event. The rest of the 
squad’s scoring four in the giant slalom were Cody Musial in 
third (48.29), Olle Sellen in fourth (48.95) and Ethan Crosby in 
fifth (50.08).  In the slalom Eric Ranck took third (57.81) followed 
by Sellen (1:02.45) and Keoni Cabatingan (1:03.91).
GIRLS SKI
 Holly/Oxford 21, Flushing/Brandon 54: Sierra Musial led 
the Holly/Oxford squad with first-place finishes in the slalom 
(1:06.11) and the giant slalom (49.06). The other scorers for the 
team in the slalom were Molly Reese in second (1:07.16), Olivia 
Drobnich in third (1:07.57) and Ashley Persico in fourth (1:09.79).
 In the giant slalom, Reese took second (51.42), Persico took 
third (52.24) and Drobnich took fifth (56.06).
 Fenton/Linden/Lake Fenton girls: The squad didn’t have 
a meet but they were timed in each event. Averi Fairbanks was 
second overall among all Mt. Holly competitors with a time 
of 58.13 seconds in the slalom. Anna Heimberger was third 
(1:03.40) and Hannah Erpelding was ninth (1:08.12). 
 In the giant slalom, Fairbanks also was second (48.22) fol-
lowed by Heimberger in sixth (49.88).

PREP REPORT

By Dale Smith
 Fenton — The Fenton varsity 
boys basketball team played with 
poise and emotion Friday night at 
the Jungle, but ran into a talented 
starting five from Flushing. 
 All of the Raiders’ points 
came from its starters as the visi-
tors rolled by the Tigers, 76-62.
 The Tigers started well 
enough and led 18-16 after the 
first eight minutes.  The highlight 
of the quarter was 30-foot bomb 
from senior guard, Seth Logan.  
Flushing led 14-11 late in the 
quarter but Fenton used a 7-2 run 
to close out the quarter and take 
the early lead.
 A three-pointer from Fenton 
sophomore Sam Dillard II, put the 
Tigers up 26-25 midway through 
the second stanza, but a Flushing 
run ended at the buzzer with a fin-
ger roll from Tylan Osborn. The 
Raiders led at the break 38-33.

Holly girls score season-high points but fall to Dragons
 The Holly varsity girls basket-
ball team is starting to find a few 
more scoring options. 
 Holly scored a season-high 
28 points in a 59-28 loss against 
Swartz Creek on Friday night. 

 Still, the squad needs to up 
those totals and play a little stron-
ger defense to earn that first vic-
tory of the season. Swartz Creek 
scored at least 15 points in each 
of the first three quarters to lead 

the Dragons to the victory.
 The Bronchos netted eight 
points in the second quarter with 
Alana Simmons scoring four of 
them. 

CONTINUED AT TCTIMES.COM

Fenton girls fall to first-place Flushing Raiders, 41-25
 The Fenton varsity girls bas-
ketball team’s offense struggled 
against the Flushing Raiders re-
sulting in a 41-25 loss at home 
Friday night.
 Sarah Rambus and Olivia 
Groulx did the damage for Flush-

ing in the opening quarter as 
Rambus scored six points and 
Groulx netted four. The Tigers (3-
2, 4-6) got a three-pointer and two 
converted free throws by Kaleigh 
Shaker. Fenton trailed 12-5 after 
one quarter.

 Rambus went on to score 
10 second-quarter points, earn-
ing Flushing 17 second-quarter 
points. The Tigers had five scor-
ers in the second period, led by 
Lauren Gangwer’s four points.

CONTINUED AT TCTIMES.COM

Tigers push Flushing, but fall 76-62

Fenton’s Connor Luck plays 
defense in a recent contest. 
Photo: David Troppens

 Logan and Flushing’s Drew 
Trevino traded early threes be-
fore Flushing opened up a 48-36 
lead at the 5:19 mark of the third 
quarter.  A few minutes later, an 
“and one” from Flushing’s Devin 
Watts made it 58-41 with 2:45 
left in the quarter.

 Although a physical game, 
neither team reached the bonus 
until there was 1:38 left in the 
game with Fenton having to foul 
in an attempt to close the gap.
 The game was not without 
some highlights for Tiger fans. 
Logan was a major force leading 
the home team with 20 points, in-
cluding 12 from behind the arc. 
Logan is one of the better players 
in the state whose humility belies 
his talent. He complimented his 
father, Fenton coach Chad Lo-
gan, for making the game fun. 
 “We get along great with 
him,” Seth Logan said. “He real-
ly gets on us and makes us work 
hard. That’s all you can ask for.”
 Fenton junior Justin Banura 
led the Tigers on the boards, 
picking up four rebounds while 
adding five points and three 
blocked shots. 

CONTINUED AT TCTIMES.COM
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PAINTINGHANDYMAN

All Types of 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Mike Shuert
810-964-9559

Matt Shuert
810-964-9511

GIVE US A CALL, 
WE DO IT ALL!

FLOORING

New & Old Floors
Installation

Sanding | Refinishing

Charles H. Hamilton

810-333-5272
20 Years Experience
Licensed | Insured

248-210-8392248-210-8392
Based in Fenton

lauricellapaintinginc@yahoo.com

•All Size Jobs
•Call Back Guarantee
•25 Years Experience

Yes, we can do that!Yes, we can do that!

LAURICELLA PAINTINGLAURICELLA PAINTING
FULL SERVICE PAINTING

Who will take me
MH E?O

13575 Fenton Rd. • Fenton
www.adoptapetfenton.com

810-629-0723

Finn
is a handsome 4-year-old who 

weighs 73 lbs. He is a little on the 
shy side and will need time to warm 
up to you before he starts wanting 

all the attention he can get.

121 FIRST ST, FENTON • 810-629-2287

BILLMEIR CAMERA SHOP

THE AREA’S ONLY FULL SERVICE CAMERA SHOP
WWW.FENTONCAMERA.COM

CHOIR MEMBERS NEEDED
Linden Presbyterian Church is holding 

auditions for new choir and bell members. 
Do you love to sing the Oratorios of Handel, 

the Gospel arrangements of Price/Besig. 
Play bell arrangements of hymns by H.H. 
Hopson, then we are the church choirs 

you are looking to join. Reading music is a 
plus, however not necessary to participate. 
Rehearsals are Tuesday at 6:30pm for the 
singing choir and 8:00pm for the bell choir. 

Sunday Services are at 9:00am, 
come and worship with us. 

Contact Ed Arter, Director at 
810-735-5755, or stop by the church 

located at 119 W. Broad St., Linden, Mi.

FULL-TIME MACHINIST WANTED 
for local Flint business. Able to run 

Bridgeport Mill, Prot-Trak, Lathe, Boring 
Mill. 5 years’ experience. Medical, Dental, 

401K, 40+ hours weekly. Please email 
ggrossbauer@spentechusa.com

FENTON 
TOWNSHIP 

APARTMENTS  
on 22 acres 
completely 
remodeled 
farmhouse, 

$700 for the 1 
bedroom, $895 
for 2 bedroom, 

only one available 
of each, includes 

utilities. Call 
810-625-0454.

FENTON HOUSE
for rent for 2 
people, large 

garage, no pets, 
$800 per month, 
plus utilities and 

deposit. Call 
810-629-8728.

2 WEEK PAID VACATION 
with high starting pay for two positions. 
Housekeeper 2-5 days per week, flexible 

hours and a Bookkeeper with flexible days 
and hours. Fenton private home.  

Call for more information 281-224-0679.

Employment

STUMP REMOVAL

BIGBIG

810.730.7262
810.629.9215

Small Yard Accessible

STUMP
GRINDINGDS&

or sm
all

— INSURED —

FREE
ESTIMATES

We Grind Them All!

SMALL TREE & BRUSH REMOVAL

FENCING

810-735-7967

All types of fencing!

Real Estate

VIEW CLASSIFIEDS  
ONLINE.  

TCTIMES.COM
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Judith J. 
Awrylo - 
age 82, of 
Gaines, died 
Saturday, 
January 
22, 2022. 
A memorial 
service will 
be held 12 
PM Friday, 
January 
28, 2022 
at Hope 
Lutheran 
Church, 
7355 Silver Lake Rd., 
Linden with Rev. Paul Kollek 
officiating. Judith was born 
June 9, 1939 in Flint, the 
daughter of Joseph and 
Mabel (Bean) Kostka. 
She married Alexander 
Awrylo on December 
30, 1966. Judith was a 
self-employed interior 
designer and artist. She 
was a member of Hope 
Lutheran Church in 
Linden where she served 
with the Women’s Guild 
and on funeral dinners, 
was involved in Summer 
Vacation Bible School and 
read her Christian stories 
about animals at Sunday 
School. Judith was a 
passionate Christian and 
an avid Bible reader, her 
relationship with the Lord 
was close, spending hours 
in prayer for others with her 

devotionals. 
She had a 
passion for 
children, 
was a 
wonderful 
storyteller 
and had 
an offbeat 
contagious 
sense of 
humor. 
Surviving 
are devoted 
husband of 
55 years, 

Alexander of Gaines; four 
children, Dottie (James) 
Youells of Chattanooga, 
TN, Geri Anne Grantham 
of Flint, Cynthia (David) 
Smeckert of Linden, and 
John (Diann) Awrylo 
of Divide, CO; eight 
grandchildren; and eight 
great-grandchildren; sister, 
Stephanie Kostka of Flint; 
life-long friend, Charlotte 
Homeister. She was 
preceded in death by her 
parents; brother, Michael 
Kostka; two sisters, Nicola 
Kostka and Patricia Borden. 
Arrangements by Sharp 
Funeral Homes, Linden 
Chapel, 209 E. Broad St., 
Linden, MI 48451. Tributes 
may be shared at www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Judith J. Awrylo 
1939 – 2022 

MICHIGAN

LEGISLATIVE ACTIVITY

— Compiled by Sharon Stone —

MichiganVotes.org is a free, non-partisan website 
created by the Mackinac Center for Public Policy to 

provide concise, non-partisan, plain-English descrip-
tions of every bill and vote in the Michigan House and 
Senate. This report was released Thursday, Dec. 30.

MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE 
ANNUAL MISSED VOTES REPORT
 State legislators missed 2,260 roll call 
votes in 2021; 58 out of 148 lawmakers 
missed none.
 Michigan’s 38 senators and 110 rep-
resentatives missed 2,260 roll call votes 
in 2021, according to the annual Missed 
Votes Report produced by MichiganVotes.
org.
 Excluding purely procedural votes, the 
state Senate voted 494 times in 2021 and 
the House voted 640 times, for a total of 
1,134 roll call votes by the entire Legisla-
ture. 
 Two senators and eight representatives 
each missed 50 or more votes in 2021, led 
by Rep. Steve Marino, with 232 missed 
votes, and Sen. Mallory McMorrow, with 
118 missed votes. There were 14 senators 
and 44 representatives who missed no 
votes this year. 
 MichiganVotes.org is a free website 
created by the Mackinac Center for 
Public Policy that since 2001 has pro-
vided searchable, sortable, plain-English 
descriptions for every bill introduced and 
vote taken in this state’s legislature. The 
missed votes information was compiled by 
site editor Jack McHugh.
 Missed votes usually occur when fam-
ily, health or personal issues require a 
lawmaker’s absence for an entire day or 
longer. Occasionally legislators do not 
vote on a particular bill due to a potential 
conflict of interest, or when other demands 

within the legislative process call them off 
the floor. Voters should ask first and not 
make assumptions if their own representa-
tives have more than a few missed votes.
 The number of missed votes has fallen 
dramatically since the 2001-2002 Legisla-
ture, the first covered by MichiganVotes.
org. Over that two-year period, individual 
Michigan lawmakers failed to cast a roll 
call vote 21,162 times.
 “The very-high missed votes totals 
became a thing of the past once this 
information was made easily available on 
MichiganVotes.org,” McHugh said. 
 The full Missed Votes Report can be 
viewed at michiganvotes.org/Missed-
Votes.aspx, and can be sorted by name 
or by the quantity of missed votes. Missed 
vote totals for previous sessions can be 
viewed by entering a different date range. 
 The MichiganVotes.org website contains 
descriptions of every bill, amendment and 
vote by every state legislator starting in 
2001 — nearly 39,000 bills introduced and 
nearly 33,000 record roll call votes taken. 
These are searchable and sortable by leg-
islator, category, keyword and more; the 
site now contains the full voting records of 
most lawmakers who have served during 
the past 21 years. 
 See the full report with each legislators’ 
missed votes totals at: 
http://www.michiganvotes.org/Missed-
Votes.aspx

MISSED VOTES OF OUR LOCAL 
LEGISLATORS

Rep. Bob Bezotte (R-Dist. 47)
 Missed zero of 640
Rep. Mike Mueller (R-Dist. 51)
 Missed zero of 640
Sen. Ruth Johnson (R-Dist. 14) 
 Missed five of 494
Sen. Jim Runestad (R-Dist. 15)
 Missed zero of 494
Sen. Lana Theis (R-Dist. 22) 
 Missed zero of 494
Sen. Jim Ananich (D-Dist. 27)
 Missed four of 494
Sen. Ken Horn (R-Dist. 32)
 Missed zero of 494

Obituaries
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Midweek Sudoku
FUN BY THE NUMBERS 
Place a number in the 

empty boxes in such a way that 
each row across, each column 

down and each small 9-box 
square contains all of the 
numbers from one to nine.

DORTONLINE.ORG 

800.521.3796

SUDOKU PUZZLE 
SPONSORED BY

©2022 King Features Synd., Inc. by Linda Thistle • Answers in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

Midweek Jumble

Answers in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME 
by David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

Unscramble these four 
Jumbles, one letter to 
each square, to form 
four ordinary words.

FREE ESTIMATES
INSURED

810-730-7262
810-629-9215

JUMBLE PUZZLE 
SPONSORED BY

STUMP
GRINDINGDS&

KING
FEATURES Midweek Crossword

CROSSWORD PUZZLESPONSORED BY

©2022 King Features Synd., Inc. • Answers in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

256 N. Fenway Dr., Fenton MI 48430 • 810-629-8282

ARIES
Mar 21/Apr 20
Your affection for someone 
could affect your impression 
of a certain situation, Aries. 
You need to take a step back 
or remove yourself from the 
situation.
TAURUS
Apr 21/May 21
Someone in a position of 
authority may want to invest 
in your future, Taurus. Even 
though you may be flattered 
by the interest, you have to 
weigh all of your options.

GEMINI
May 22/Jun 21
You may learn something 
about a person if you’re will-
ing to get involved in deep 
conversation, Gemini. Have 
a talk with someone you’re 
eager to get to know.
CANCER
Jun 22/Jul 22
Cancer, a heavy load at work 
is manageable. Challenges 
keep you engaged and you 
thrive on the pressure. Enjoy 
the responsibility and all that 
comes with it.

LEO
Jul 23/Aug 23
Sometimes you need to put 
passion ahead of stability, Leo. 
That means explore all pos-
sibilities when it comes to re-
lationships. You may connect 
with someone unexpected.
VIRGO
Aug 24/Sept 22
Virgo, you may be able to 
move through chores and 
other things on your to-do list 
quite quickly this week. That 
opens up opportunities for 
some rest and relaxation.

LIBRA
Sept 23/Oct 23
Libra, a chance to take a 
leadership role in your com-
munity is on the horizon. Take 
advantage of this unique op-
portunity and give it your all.
SCORPIO
Oct 24/Nov 22
Scorpio, this week you may 
be pulled in two directions, 
but it’s nothing you haven’t 
handled in the past. Look 
to trusted confidantes for 
advice and even a little help, if 
necessary.

SAGITTARIUS
Nov 23/Dec 21
Sagittarius, find some time 
to delve into your passions. 
Figure out what piques your 
interests and pursue it with 
your customary energy. Others 
will admire your enthusiasm.
CAPRICORN
Dec 22/Jan 20
Getting romance off the 
ground this week may seem 
like climbing Mount Everest, 
Capricorn. Mixed messages 
may cloud the waters. Keep 
finding a way to connect.

AQUARIUS
Jan 21/Feb 18
Aquarius, think about what 
you can bring to the table at 
work, and then promote your 
strengths to the higher-ups. 
They may be slow to come 
around but you’ll catch their 
attention.
PISCES
Feb 19/Mar 20
Pisces, if you are feeling 
overworked, you may have to 
ask others to pitch in and take 
on a bigger share of the tasks 
at hand.

Horoscopes For the week of 
January 24, 2022
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EXPIRES 2/28/22TCT COUPON

Coupon must be presented at time of purchase. 
Not valid with other offers. Not valid after expiration date.

1000 N. Leroy Street in Fenton
810-629-6000  |  1-888-629-7000

www.douglaswater.com

EXPIRES 2/19/22TCT COUPON

Coupon must be presented at time of purchase. 
Not valid with other offers. Not valid after expiration date.

$100 OFF
purchase of a 

NEW SOFTENER OR IRON FILTER

$50 OFF
purchase of a 

REVERSE OSMOSIS SYSTEM

Every Saturday

All in-Store Salt, Water

& Filter Sales

DURA-CUBE®

 DAYS!

10% OFF

VALID 2/11 & 2/12 ONLYTCT COUPON

Coupon must be presented at time of purchase. In-store 
purchases only. Cannot be combined with our Saturday 10% 

discount or any other offer. Not valid after expiration date.

VALENTINE’S DAY SPECIAL 

15% OFF  
ALL IN-STORE 

SALT, FILTER & WATER SALES
— 2 DAYS ONLY —

Pennies a Day for  
Bottled Water Quality

on Tap!

Serving Michigan Since 1968

Stop by our office for a 

FREE WATER 
ANALYSIS!

The pure water you deserveThe pure water you deserve

WINTER TUNE UP 
SPECIAL

$2499
— INCLUDES —

WATER TEST, SYSTEM CHECK,  CLEAN 
INJECTORS, ADJUST SETTING, SET TIMER


